
Traverse City Virtual Tour Company!   

We Want to Give YOU  
a Complimentary  

INTERACTIVE 360 VIRTUAL TOUR! 
Are we crazy??  

No… We are just excited to show off our uniquely powerful online 
marketing tools for 2008… 

...and what better way to announce a Grand Opening! 

If you are like most business owners or real estate agents, you have already tried some 
form of online marketing.  Maybe you have a website or an online ad, but so does 
everyone else. How do you set yourself apart in this competitive market?   

How do you keep the online YOU looking your best and working for you 24/7?  How 
exactly do you get more eyes on YOUR business and increase traffic to your 
website? 

My name is Jason LaVanture and almost 9 years ago I started an internet marketing 
company named Real Tour Vision that has since grown to become the largest virtual tour 
company in the World with providers in 26 countries and growing. 

And, I started it right here in Traverse City, Michigan.

Now years later, I have teamed up with local 35 year photography expert, Jim Blue, 
formerly of local retail store Blue Photo Co Inc, to offer this incredible technology 
through BlueLaVaMedia right here in Northern Michigan. With our combined 
experience in photography and online marketing, we will make your business and listings 
stand out, drastically increase the traffic to your website and ultimately increase your 
referral base. 

Whether you are a real estate agent or a business owner looking for the most affordable 
and proven marketing strategies, BlueLaVaMedia will help.  Give us a call right now for 
an over the phone web based presentation or setup an appointment for an in-person 
presentation.  We have product that you have NEVER seen before.  

BlueLaVaMedia is fully insured and Lock Box certified! 

http://www.bluelavamedia.com/
http://www.bluelavamedia.com/
http://www.newswiretoday.com/news/29935/
http://bluelavamedia.com/


Visit http://www.bluelavamedia.com/ now and learn about our state-of-the-art marketing 
tools.  

When you contact us, be sure to ask about our virtual tour giveaway!

Get started maximizing your online exposure today!

Jason LaVanture & Jim Blue 
BlueLaVaMedia, a Division of LaVaWorks LLC 
Traverse City Virtual Tours 
Toll Free (877) 941-TOUR (8687) 
Local 231-946-1360 

 

  

P.S. – Join us on www.facebook.com (Search Group TAAR) and also on ActiveRain, a 
real estate community for professionals in the field.  

I would like to invite you to join these sites to read, learn from and apply my 
marketing secrets to business.  If you don’t have time you MUST have your assistant 
join for you.  

 

http://www.bluelavamedia.com/
http://www.bluelavamedia.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://activerain.com/action/referrals/bluelavamedia

